
 

Biking and Walking - COVID-19  

Lot's of people are wondering about going outside and if it is okay to be out biking and walking. 

Yes, it is currently not only okay but encouraged. Walking and biking are great transportation 

methods as well as ways to help maintain mental health and overall wellness. It is important 

though to follow social distancing practices when out walking and biking. 

Biking for Transportation - If you are working outside your home, biking remains a great 

option. This is especially true if you have been riding the bus as Metro Transit is now limiting 

the number of passengers and reducing service. If you can walk or bike, please leave transit 

service for those who need it most. Biking or walking can also be a great way to pick 

up groceries, prescriptions, takeout food and similar items. 

Biking for Recreation/Mental Health/Wellness - It is still currently okay to go out for a ride 

just for pleasure and can be great for mental health and stress reduction. However, social 

distancing is still applicable. Remember to give everyone space when you pass them. This is a 

great time to practice being patient and only passing when you have that 6 feet. It is also a great 

time to let people know you are passing - use a friendly "hello passing" or a friendly ring of your 

bell. In this time of social distancing and the many stressors, let's make this an opportunity to 

share goodwill. 

Riding is okay but please avoid typical group rides and ride within your abilities.  Madison is 

well-known for having group rides every day of the week and it is good to see so many groups 

not only canceling organized rides but reminding club members not to organize group rides. 

USA Cycling (the governing body for many races and events)and other event organizers have 

canceled their events and also asked their member clubs to refrain from group rides and 

gatherings. Social distancing includes only riding with people you live with and not all of your 

usual riding friends. It also means riding with extra care. The hospitals are currently dealing with 

the pandemic. If you injure yourself it strains the system and since hospitals are limiting some 

surgeries and appointments, you are going to have a longer recovery from any injury. Play it safe 

for now. Think up creative ways to do virtual group rides and watch videos demonstrating those 

new bike skills you want to learn later this year. 

Motor Vehicles - When biking, be on the lookout for motorists failing to yield the right of way - 

including turning left across your lane, pulling out at intersections when you have the right of 

way or turning right across your path. Biking is a safe activity but these are typical crash types. If 

you do need to drive, you can help by driving at or below the speed limit and being focused only 

on driving. Remind people you know that at 20mph 9 out of 10 pedestrians will survive a crash 

but at 30mph only 5 out of 10 pedestrians will survive a crash. 

https://my.cityofmadison.com/emaillists/redirect.cfm?ID=202221&MID=58497&LID=133


Parks are currently open although building and shelters are closed and events are canceled. If 

you are taking advantage of City or County parks please remember to stay 6 feet away from 

people. This may mean you have to avoid playgrounds and other crowded locations. Assume that 

bathrooms, playgrounds, and benches have COVID-19 so bring your own disinfectant wipes and 

hand sanitizer or avoid those locations. Please pack your trash out yourself! Dane County and 

surrounding area mountain bike trails are still too muddy to be open so please wait to ride them 

until they dry out. The Capital Off Road Pathfinders maintain a trail conditions webpage. 

Bike Shops - This is the time of year when many people who are not year round riders are 

getting their bikes out for commuting and for recreational rides and year round bike riders need 

to get a post-winter  tune-up. Bike shops are doing their best to make it possible for our 

community to keep biking and like all of our small businesses need your support. Madison Bikes 

has compiled a list of shops and how/when they are operating. 

Other Local Businesses - Do you like having lots of local businesses that are bike friendly? Are 

there businesses that have supported your neighborhood or a bike event you attended? Read the 

Mayor's message about supporting our local businesses. 

BCycle Madison - BCycle has slowly been getting all their bikes and stations operating. They 

also are taking precautions as listed in the March 13 Update. If you are using BCycle wash your 

hands before and after riding or use hand sanitizer if you can't wash, ride in gloves if possible, 

take your own disinfectant wipes for a pre-ride wipe down. 

Share your photos of walking and biking with the hashtag #walkbikemadison! Inspire 

others with your kids biking, you carrying some takeout food, your trusty commuter, your 

favorite neighborhood walk and more!  

Public Health Madison & Dane County COVID-19 Information 

Special Events and Meetings 

 City staff continues to design and move projects forward. However, public information 

meetings have been postponed. 

 Sustain Dane Sustainable Breakfast Series - Tues, April 21 from 8:30-9:30 Alternative 

Transportation. This event will be a virtual meeting. There is a fee for non-members. 

 Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District: Nine Springs Valley Interceptor Project 

between McKee Rd and Dunn's Marsh - This project meeting was moved online. Watch 

the YouTube video about the project and provide feedback online. 
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